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DAVIES TAXIS OF KESWICK
017687 72676 www.daviestaxis.co.uk

ESTABLISHED ‘65 - dog friendly, 8 Seater minibus
available, any distance, scenic tours,

deliveries and contract work, credit cards accepted.

THE BIRDS’ BISTRO, PENRUDDOCK
Cumbria’s wild bird and red squirrel feeding specialists. 

Free delivery to Borrowdale on Wednesdays (min order £25)
Shop open 7 days per week. 

Tel: 017684 83100 
Email: info@thebirdsbistro.co.uk  www.thebirdsbistro.co.uk

M & K BUILDERS KESWICK LTD.
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING REQUIREMENTS

New Builds, Extensions, Plastering, Tiling, Roof Work,
Patios, Stonework and general Building work.

t: 017687 73455 m: 07770 857174 or 07743 678104
e: lindagrave.lg@gmail.com 1 Irton Cottage, Isel, CA13 9ST

LOGS FOR SALE
Contact Craig Fearon:

   017687 77298 or 07792 043080
   Any size order.

KESWICK GARDEN MACHINERY. SALES, SERVICE REPAIRS &  
HIRE. ALL MAIN DEALERS - Stihl, Viking, Husqvarna, Lawnflite. 
Experienced Garden Machinery Repairs. Free local collection.  

First class branded garden machinery. Over 25 years experience. 
T: 017687 74434  E: forestandgardencumbria@gmail.com 

www.keswickgardenmachinery.co.uk

SALLY’S COTTAGES
DO YOU HAVE A HOLIDAY HOME?

Let us help you achieve great bookings
Full cleaning service also available

For full information ring Sally on 017687 80571

JINGLES UNISEX HAIR STUDIO
5 STANDISH STREET, KESWICK

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Cutting, colouring and perms

017687 80001

NEED A PLUMBER? m. 07970 842604
Paul Rowlands Plumbing (Keswick)

Bathroom suites, ensuites, tiling, showers, outside taps, tap 
washers, kitchen/washing machine plumbing, burst pipes, 
leaks, radiators etc. paulrowlandsplumbing@gmail.com

NEIL BEATY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

N A C S member ROTARY SWEEPING
t: 017687 79085  m: 07835 976030

e: beaty32@btinternet.com or Facebook

DAVID HINDMARCH
BORROWDALE

APPLIANCES, SALES, SERVICE
Unit 5A, High Hill, Keswick

t: 017687 77611  m: 07801 582469

Clear Choice Window Cleaning
Providing the area with a

 professional service for 30 years.
Call for a quotation, Fully insured. 

Mobile: 07402 565454

F & W GREEN (KESWICK) Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

19 ESKIN STREET, KESWICK, CA12 4DQ
Contact Zoe Green on 017687 72246 (24 hours)
m: 07730 520663  e: zoegreenx@yahoo.co.uk

STEPHEN EDMONDSON
ALL ASPECTS OF STONEWORK
www.cumbriastonework.com

Contact Stephen on 07739 278084
e: ste.edmo@hotmail.co.uk

THE KINGFISHER, TAKE AWAY FISH/CHIP & LICENSED  
50 SEAT RESTAURANT. 77 Main Street, Keswick.
t: 017687 73106. Pensioner Specials, Large Cod 

speciality, Homemade Cumberland Sausage & Pies. 
Gluten free fish available. All cooked to your order.

EVERGREENS FLORIST,
Andrew & Debra - working from our Home Studio

017687 74976
For every occasion and that extra special gift idea

HIGH HILL AUTOMOTIVE Ltd. FORD SPECIALISTS
SOUTHEY HILL TRADING EST. KESWICK

Sales, Service, Repairs. 8.30-5.30 (Sat: 9-1)
Sunday Car Sales - Ring: 017687 74894

RALPH DIXON
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICES

High level pure water systems
Conservatory valeting & UPVC cleaning • Free Quotes

Established 20 Years
Tel: 017687 71143  Mob: 07732 631732

Derwent Digital & Wireless Ltd
Wifi, broadband, fibre & phones, 

structured cabling, internet security, CCTV 
Helping you get better connected

T: 017687 74684  E: Info@derwentdigital.com
www.derwentdigital.com

Editor: Malcolm Stonestreet, 77671. ASSISTANT Editor: Joe Blinston, 77673. 
Distribution: Jeff Hall and his fantastic team, 77856. 

Published by: The Church in Borrowdale. DESIGNED & Printed by: McKanes Printers, Keswick, 80574. 
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A work in progress 
Latest news on Flynne’s Barn, Thorneythwaite Farm

A reminder to our readers in simple terms of what Flynne’s Barn is about:

‘A place where young people diagnosed with cancer can come together, make friends and 
find connection.’

On a recent visit it was good to see the progress that has been made in the last year 
despite the lockdown restrictions.

The roof has been finished and the interior all but complete with accessible facilities for 
up to 14 people. All the furnishings and a lot of the fitments are upcycled or donations 
of a high quality. The result is really impressive. Light and airy with fantastic views of the 
fells through the floor to ceiling glass front. Local materials and suppliers have been used 
wherever possible including lots of help with stunning stonework and many aspects of the 
site development from a very local person, Billy Bland.

So that’s the building but what about the concept? The original idea was to bring young 
people together. Robin and Katherine did manage to organise a pilot group just before 
the lockdown which was a great success. However, the need to be adaptable has been 
increasingly evident as the scheme develops. Teenage years are a time when you want to 
break away and share experiences with your friends. However, family love and support is 
vital, so the option of family breaks is now being developed too.

Robin and Katherine are growing a network of groups and volunteers. Links have been 
established with organisations such as Teenage Cancer Trust, Cancer Care and Young Lives 

Exterior
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vs Cancer. A Flynne’s Barn Counselling 
service is now up and running too, with 
referrals coming from this network. There 
are plans to hold music and arts & crafts 
events to involve the young people.  
I suspect that local volunteers who could 
help with such tasks as craftwork, cleaning 
or baking cakes would be appreciated.  

And what about the people? Robin and 
Katherine are very much hands on people 
in both the physical and organisational 
work. Despite inevitable setbacks, their  
core vision has remained, and it is still 
evolving and continuing to shape and 
grow.  It is fair to say that it is now starting 
to take on a life of its own. Robin and 
Katherine were extremely reluctant to 
accept any praise for their work. They 
insisted “it is all about the building and 
the place.” This is true of course, but 
credit where credit is due! Thanks to their 
dedication and extremely hard work, with 
the support of various organisations and volunteers, they are well on the way to fulfilling 
their vision and providing something that is almost unique. There are only a handful of 

places in the country that provide this kind of 
residential break and support for youngsters 
with a cancer diagnosis. Borrowdale is indeed 
fortunate to be the setting for this wonderful 
venture. The environment is the key and 
Flynne’s Barn certainly fits in.

Joe Blinston

For more information and to learn about 
Flynne’s Barn please visit the website:  
www.flynnesbarn.org

Also, Robin and Katherine are hoping to hold an 
open day next spring so look out for that.

Interior

Mini Bowder Stone found beneath the floor 
of the barn
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Trevor Bulch
1953 - 2021

On 3 September Trevor sadly lost his battle with cancer.

I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to those who have helped us in recent months. 
Those who looked after the dog and took him on walks, those who provided food, 
encouragement, opportunities to talk and moral support. The kindness of our community 
was an inspiration.

Gill
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Back by popular demand, get that apron out, dig out the recipe book, dust 

off the icing sugar and showcase your “Mary Berry” baking skills for this 

year’s Great Borrowdale Bake-a-Cake Off.   There are 5 classes (with prizes!) 

to be won on Saturday 6th November 2021.   

1. Victoria Sponge (any version you like, with or without cream) 
2. “Borrowdale” Tea Bread (or anything that goes well with butter) 
3. Traybakes (hint, a Guy Fawkes theme perhaps?) 
4. Under 12’s Cupcakes Class 
5. The SHOW-STOPPER!!! (let your imagination run wild😊😊) 

 
FFrreeee  eennttrryy, with voluntary donations gratefully accepted at the counter.  

Please be generous😊😊   Donations received will be shared between Cancer 

Research, and the newly refurbished Borrowdale Institute, to keep it in mint 

condition for our community!  

Also, we kindly ask that competitors donate their cake entries to feed folk 

after the pprriizzee--ggiivviinngg  aatt  33..1155ppmm.  Entries from Borrowdale and beyond very 

welcome.   Please register your interest to enter the Bake-a-Cake 

competition by Monday 1st November with: 

Mark Radcliffe: mark.radcliffe@sky.com, or                                       

Catrina Hudson: catrina@hconsultingvision.com  

Cake entries to be delivered to the Borrowdale Institute between 12pm - 

1pm on Saturday 6th November for judging before the doors open at 3pm. 

Parking: Car Park beyond Scafell Hotel, and National Trust Car Parks in 

both Rosthwaite & Seatoller.  Bus 78 to/from Keswick and Seatoller. 

PS:  The Borrowdale Story Calendar will also be on sale to fill those Christmas 

stockings.  Contact:  David Woodthorpe: woodthorpe475@btinternet.com 

SSAAVVEE  TTHHEE  DDAATTEE  

33ppmm  SSaattuurrddaayy  

66tthh  NNoovveemmbbeerr  
22002211  
────  

55  ggrreeaatt  pprriizzeess  ttoo  bbee  wwoonn  

────  

JJuuddggee::  GGaarreetthh  SSppeeiigghhtt    

HHeeaadd  cchheeff  aatt  GGllaarraammaarraa  CCeennttrree  ((wwhhoo  
hhaass  ccooookkeedd  ffoorr  rrooyyaallttyy!!))  

────  

CCoommee  ssuuppppoorrtt  tthhiiss  ggrreeaatt  
ccoommmmuunniittyy  eevveenntt,,  &&  eennjjooyy  

tteeaa,,  ccooffffeeee  &&  ccaakkee  😊😊😊😊  

BBOORRRROOWWDDAALLEE  IINNSSTTIITTUUTTEE  
RROOSSTTHHWWAAIITTEE,,  CCAA1122  55XXBB  

HHoosstteedd  bbyy::  BBoorrrroowwddaallee  SSttoorryy  

hhttttppss::////bboorrrroowwddaalleessttoorryy..ccoo..uukk 

KKiinnddllyy  ssuuppppoorrtteedd  bbyy::  

- BBoorrrroowwddaallee  GGaatteess  HHootteell  

- BBoorrrroowwddaallee  GGllaassss  

- FFrriiaarrss  ooff  KKeesswwiicckk  

- GGllaarraammaarraa  CCeennttrree  

- HHoonniisstteerr  SSllaattee  MMiinnee  

- TThhee  HHeerrddyy  CCoommppaannyy  LLttdd 
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We’re officially open! 

At the beginning of September we hosted three opening events at the 
Institute. A lunch, a coffee morning and a ‘Borrowdale Brunch’. 

Thank you to those that were able to attend and for all of the positive 
feedback that we received. We were so happy to see the Institute 

being enjoyed by the community. 

If you were unable to attend any of the events and would like to have a 
look the Institute then please do get in touch with Lucy to arrange for 

a look around (using the email below). 
Alternatively, you could take a look at the events that we have planned 

and come along to one of those. 
  

At the opening lunch we were joined by The High Sheriff of Cumbria, 
David Beeby and local MP, Trudy Harrison. Thank you to both of 

them for their time, support and the kind words shared.  

We look forward to providing many more community events at the 
Institute in the coming months and look forward to seeing you there. 

Email for bookings: info@borrowdale-institute.com 
www.borrowdale-institute.com

Photographs by David Woodthorpe 
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BORROWDALE INSTITUTE

The Big borrowdale 

Christmas Quiz

FRIDAY 10TH DECEMBER 
AT THE

TICKETS £5 

MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE PER TEAM

BUFFET INCLUDED

EMAIL FOR TICKETS 
info@borrowdale-institute.com

7pm

PER PERSON

We’re hoping it’s not too early to talk about Christmas!  
Here’s a couple of Christmas themed events for your diary.  
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Additional information is available on www.borrowdale-institute.com 
Or contact Lucy on info@borrowdale-institute.com with any questions

Chri!mas 
Charity cafe & shopping afternoon

Come & join us 
On

Saturday 4th  
And  

Sunday 5th  
December 2021 

10am - 4:30pm

Browse local crafts & 
Enjoy a treat from our ‘pop up cafe’ 

Supplied By Seatoller house 
To support the Great north air ambulance
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Annual General Meeting 
To be held at the Borrowdale Institute 

on 
Tuesday 9th November 2021 

at 7pm 

Followed by refreshments and a Trustees meeting 

- Minutes of Last AGM - 
- Chairman’s Annual Report - 

- Audited Accounts - 
- Election of residents of the Civil Parish to serve for three years -  

- Appointment of Auditor -

Bookings and Enquiries 

 

Do you have any ideas for a community event? 

If you do, please contact me on the above email,  
I would love to hear your ideas!

If you have any questions, or would like to enquire about using the 
Institute, then please email Lucy on 

info@borrowdale-institute.com 

You can also find us on the following social media platforms;

Social Media

Borrowdale Institute @borrowdalevillagehall 
 

Facebook Instagram Twitter
@BorrowdaleInst1 
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National Trust Update
Red squirrels in Borrowdale

National Trust Ranger Carly Raines has been working with Red Squirrel Northern England 
(RSNE) to do a survey of red squirrels in the valley. Feeders with motion-sensor cameras 
and sticky pads to collect hair samples were set out.

RSNE have confirmed that 
there were red squirrels 
visiting a couple of the 
feeders in Great Wood. 
The cameras didn’t capture 
them but we did get this 
deer and tawny owl.

Carly’s also been working 
with Keswick Red Squirrel 
group – please send any 
sightings of red or grey 
squirrels to keswickreds@
gmail.com. If you’d like to get involved in squirrel conservation in Borrowdale please 
contact carly.raines@nationaltrust.org.uk

Ancient pollarded ash trees in Borrowdale
Ranger Morwenna Egan has been surveying each of the pollarded trees in Borrowdale, to 
see how they are doing.

Pollards are a traditional way of managing trees where the tops 
are cut off to provide winter fodder for livestock, fuel and timber 
for woodworkers. There are hundreds of pollards in Borrowdale 
and they are an important part of the valley’s cultural heritage. 
They also support the valley’s biodiversity, hosting many species 
of lichens and mosses and liverworts.

Morwenna has been taking photos, and grid references for each 
pollard, with a record of how rich they are in lichens, and also 
checking for any signs of the tree disease Ash Dieback as 95% of 
the pollards in Borrowdale are ash trees. 

Sadly some are infected quite badly, while others are still looking 
very healthy. Only time will tell whether they survive.

There is debate about whether to continue the pollarding practice, 
as there’s conflicting evidence on whether new growth is more 
susceptible to disease. However, some of the more ancient and 

fragile trees will collapse if they are not pollarded soon. Rosthwaite and Stonethwaite 
pollards have been done this year, with Watendlath and Seathwaite allocated to next year. 

One of the ancient pollards 
in Borrowdale 
Photo: Morwenna Egan - 
National Trust
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Ash Dieback in Borrowdale
Through the autumn we will be dealing 
with the ash trees that we have identified 
as unsafe as a result of Ash Dieback 
disease. We survey the trees in summer 
when they are in full leaf, paying close 
attention to the crown – the top part of 
the tree, where branches grow out from 
the main trunk.  If the tree has lost over 
50% of its crown we have to take action 
for public safety.

Wherever possible we will try to reduce 
the tree rather than felling it, to give it a 
chance of surviving. 

This winter we will also be doing ride management in Cockshot wood, Castlehead wood 
and Great Wood as part of our woodland management plan, which helps improves 
woodland biodiversity.  Ride management is where we cut back trees and vegetation by 
2.5m either side of woodland tracks to improve ride structure.  Ride structure involves 
allowing irregular edges where tracks intersect and small glades where the sun can reach 
the understory, enabling wildflowers and woodland butterflies to thrive. You can read our 
woodland management plan online at https://forestplans.co.uk/borrowdale-woodlands/

Combe Gill Hydro project brings benefits for Blackmoss Pot
Over the past year many of you will have spotted that antisocial behaviour at Blackmoss 
Pot was resulting in the drystone walls being dismantled and the stones thrown in the 
pools of the beck.

The hydro project at Combe Gill 
came to the rescue by adding 
some loads of stone to the 
helicopter lift for the pipe. The 
ranger team used the stone this 
summer to repair the walls and 
reduce the risk of further damage.

Watendlath Hydro’s intake and 
powerhouse are now under 
construction. During October 
we’ll be working on the pipe 
connecting the intake to the 
powerhouse and the turbine is 
due to be installed in November. 
We’d like to thank everyone again 
for their patience during the 
construction work.

A healthy pollard (left) and one affected by ash dieback 
disease (right)
Photo: Morwenna Egan - National Trust

Rangers Jack and Carly building the ladder stile in Langstrath
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Memories
Memory is a pretty good thing. Short term it seems to fail but long term it remains a rich 
store house and a wonderful retreat - the bad bits seem to fade. Memories of people... 
now that’s a good way of spending an idle ten minutes: sit and release them, pull them 
out, find yourself smiling. Remembering the dead - yes, of course - they all very much hope 
you will remember them! November offers a special corporate opportunity and we try to 
catch on to it in Borrowdale.

November 5th (might be celebrated on 6th) Crash.Bang - oooooh - arrrrrre. The dark skies 
are transformed for an all too brief moment.

November 7th after the morning service at Saint Andrew’s we walk around the yard and 
try to say a prayer and leave a flower on the graves of those buried since the year 2000.

November 14th at Grange - 11am - after the ordinary service at 10.30am - just two minutes of 
silence, corporate silence, shared with the Nation and Commonwealth, but releasing memories 
of two great wars and many, many other conflicts: where people died (for our freedom?).

Malcolm

Borrowdale Parish Council Update
20th September 2021 

Borrowdale Parish Council is delighted to be returning to face to face meetings as of the 
28th September 2021, when the first in person meeting will be held since March 2020 (and 
since the Borrowdale Institute was refurbished). Members of the public are welcome to 
attend any Parish Council meeting, so if you would like to come along just check the Parish 
Council website www.borrowdale.org.uk for the next meeting dates.

Parish Communications! If you would like to join the Borrowdale Council E-Distribution list 
to be kept up to date with local Parish Council matters and useful information please email 
clerk@borrowdale.org.uk to add your name to the list.

Spot the Spot... 
where is this?
Answer at the bottom of  
page 16
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Valley Arts & Farmers Service and Dinner
We have had a lot of feed back following  
the cancellation of Valley Arts 2021.  
This has the potential of being an important 
annual event and we hope it will be 
possible next Autumn. Meanwhile sincere 
apologies for all the work done by artists, 
photographers, potters and cabinet makers. 
We have a picture from last year - but such 
an exhibition in the revamped Institute 
would look and feel very good.

Plans are afoot for the so called Farmers Service and Dinner on November 26th. Yes it 
is arranged to honour the work of the thirty five residents in the Valley involved in 
agriculture. Yes it is celebrated in the context of a Service in Saint Andrew’s - it’s really our 
Harvest Thanksgiving. (The Harvest Service and Supper used to be a well attended and an 
important Autumn event) over the last few years about twenty have come to Church and 
fifty to the Supper. I am told that people think it’s just for the farmers. No it’s for everyone 
to celebrate food, food, glorious food. Surely everyone can continue the tradition of 
celebrating Harvest and corporately saying “Thank you” for the success of the soil, the 
weather, the chemicals and the skill and dedication of our farmers. We have a photograph 
of a previous dinner. Please consider joining us. 

Further details from: malcolmstonestreet@gmail.com.  017687 77671.
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FELLSIDE PHYSIOTHERAPY
Specialists in Musculoskeletal conditions, Sporting Injuries 

& Womens Health. We provide a mobile clinic direct to 
your home, holiday retreat or workplace.

emma@fellsidephysiotherapy.co.uk   07595 672188
www.fellsidephysiotherapy.co.uk

KESWICK WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
Traditional Window Cleaner - all work done from  

ladders, frames and sills cleaned.

Lee Gray - 07956 558929

GRETA MOTOR BODY WORKS
Southey Hill, Trading Estate.Keswick

E: sales@gretabodyworks.co.uk T: 017687 72104
Bodywork, tryres, air conditioning, wheels  

alignment/tracking. Batteries and Restorations.

ROB BRIGHT
PAINTER AND DECORATOR - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

Swinside Farm
t: 017687 78363  m: 07770 587831
e: stay@swinsidefarmhouse.co.uk

JOHN YOUNG FURNISHINGS OF KESWICK
FINE FURNITURE IN KESWICK FOR OVER 125 YEARS 

12/14 Main Street, Keswick
017687 74848

www.johnyoungkeswick.co.uk

KESWICK COMPUTER SOLUTIONS (KCS)
A professional and friendly I.T. Solution provider. We offer 

Commersial and Domestic I.T. Support, website design, 
digital marketing and Wifi solutions.

Unit 2 The Loft, Braithwaite CA12 5RY. 
017687 75526. info@kessolutions.co.uk

Borrowdale Story
A group gathered in the Old Chapel, Grange, on Sunday 26th to celebrate the full scale  
re-opening of The Borrowdale Story Exhibitions. Wonderful tea.

Oscar, aged 10, (pictured below) attended with his family from Carlisle. He unveiled  
the new display of the medal he had recovered from the river near the Chinese Bridge in 
2018. This medal, known as The Dead Man’s Penny, was one presented to widows and 
widowers from the First World War.

The event was hosted by the new chairman of The Borrowdale Story - Mark Radcliffe.
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Calendar & Contacts 
Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite and Holy Trinity, Grange will be open during daylight hours 
for private prayer – many people have used the Church in this way and lit a candle of prayer 
and hope.

Public Worship
Here we provide half an hour of worship – singing, Bible reading, prayer and communion 
at 10am. Every precaution is taken to ensure your safety. Please wear a mask in church.

Baptisms, funerals and weddings will continue to take place – please ring Charles. 

3rd October 10am  Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite.
6th October 10am Borrowdale News Editorial Group at The Institute.
9th October 1-30pm Wedding at Holy Trinity, Grange. Lydia and Arash.
10th October 10am  Holy Trinity, Grange.
17th October  10am Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite.
24th October  10am Holy Trinity, Grange.
31st October 10am Holy Trinity, Grange.
2nd November 10am  Borrowdale Coffee Morning at The Institute. The Fund Raiser   
  for Leprosy Mission. Details - Joan Guha 77358
6th November   Borrowdale Bake Off at The Institute - Everyone bakes!
6th November - evening  Possible Fireworks display and supper at The Institute - 
  confirm by ringing 017687 77671.
7th November 10am  Saint Andrew’s, StonethwIte. 
  Gaudeamus Choir leads our worship. 
  Followed by visit to graves in our yard and laying of Flowers.
14th November 10-30am Holy Trinity, Grange service followed by act of Remembrance   
  at The War Memorial at 11am.
21st November 10am  Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite.
26th November 7pm  Farmers’ Service at Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite followed by   
  Farmers’ Dinner at The Institute.
28th November  10am  Holy Trinity, Grange.

Contacts:
Vicar: Charles Hope. 017687 75855. vicarksj@gmail.com. Mobile: 07884 070619
Head Teacher: Borrowdale C of E School. Ralf Smits. 77686. head@borrowdale.cumbria.sch.uk
Chairman of the Parish Council: Freda Chapman. 77295  freda.chapman@pfgm.co.uk
Editor of Borrowdale News: Malcolm Stonestreet. 77671. malcolmstonestreet@gmail.com
Chairman of The Borrowdale Institute: Malcolm Stonestreet. 77671. malcolmstonestreet@gmail.com  
Borrowdale Institute Bookings: Lucy Jackson. info@borrowdale-institute.com
Borrowdale Story: Mark Radcliffe, Chairman. 07455 334440. mark.radcliffe@sky.com

Spot the Spot answer - Watendlath Bridge


